
A Tale of George Soros
And the Dutch Royals
by Rick Sanders

Once upon a time there was a prince, whose name was Johan
Friso. His mother wanted so much that the prince, somewhat
of a limp wrist, should marry. One day the Queen, who was a
bit portly and getting on in years, pranced like (well almost
like) a little lamb, when the prince announced his engagement

Mabel Wisse Smit, not toto a beautiful young blonde woman.
be princess of Holland.

What a daughter-in-law! The newspapers gushed over
her: Mabel Wisse Smit “is not just a woman. Everyone who
knows . . . [her] professionally or personally, characterizes
her in superlatives as ‘loyal, brilliant, faithful, energetic, pumpkin:

• A more thorough parliamentary investigation showedopen’ ”; the prestigious Swiss World Economic Forum
ranked her among the 100 Global Leaders for Tomorrow. Wisse Smit had had a long-running affair with Klaus

Bruinsma, a ruthless drug mafia boss, whose trail leads dan-Soon Mabel was being treated as one of the family by
Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands, which is where our story gerously close to the House of Orange: Bruinsma had worked

closely with the legal advisor to the Queen herself, Frits Salo-takes place. Mabel shone with idealism: The Dutch Parlia-
ment approved of her work since 1997 as a superlobbyist monson, who was later dumped because of scandals ranging

from multiple cases of alleged financial fraud and moneyfor mega-speculator and drug legalizer George Soros’ Open
Society Foundation, praising her for fostering democracy, laundering, to taking the young prince Friso to gay bars when

they were visiting New York together.human rights, and the independent constitutional state.
• In 1991, Bruinsma was executed “gangland style”;

shortly before which, one of his bodyguards had turned upMabel Wisse Smit and the Open Society
Some people say that the idealistic Mabel was hesitant at stuffed in a steel drum filled with cement, shot in the face at

close range. His legs and genitals had been cut off while hefirst to marry her fairy prince, because of the little rumors
about the House of Orange: was still alive.

• In 1993, two years after the murder of Bruinsma, the• admittedly, Prince Claus, Johan Friso’s father, was an
ex-Nazi, but wasn’t everyone? Dutch government had to, so to speak, dispose of the body,

which resulted in the “IRT Scandal,” where the IRT (a Delta-• admittedly, Prince Bernhard, Johan Friso’s grand-
father, was formerly an elite SS officer, but after all, he did Force style so-called anti-crime unit) had to be disbanded,

because it was so interlaced with the late Bruinsma’s organi-get Hitler’s permission to resign his membership in order to
marry the princess, later Queen Juliana; zation, that noone could tell the differencebetween thepolice,

the government, and organized crime.• admittedly, Prince Friso’s older brother, Willem Alex-
ander, was tainted with organized crime connections, and • So instead of the frog turning into a princess, the oppo-

site occurred, and on Oct. 10, 2003, Prince Johan Friso, inmarried Maxima Zorreguieta, whose father, Jorge Zorre-
guieta, is allegedly a big-time drug-money launderer; order to marry Mabel, was forced to renounce his right of

succession; and poor Mabel lost all hope of ever becoming• admittedly, Prince Friso’s aunt, Queen Beatrix’s sister
Irene, married the notorious Spanish Falangist-Synarchist, Queen of the Netherlands.

The question that remains is, did Godfather George SorosPrince Carlos Hugo de Bourbon-Parma, and herself became
a fervent Falangist. show his humanity and loyalty, by overlooking all the evi-

dence about Mabel’s involvement with mafia thugs, drugBut don’t these people also belong in the open society?
The princess-to-be took it all in her stride (envious people deals, brutality, and torture, to keep her on asthe representa-

tive of his Open Society Foundation in Brussels? Or werewith their nasty rumors!) and the wedding to the Crown Prince
was to go ahead. All the bad things were forgotten in the these the gold stars on her resume´ which, to begin with, made

her the ideal candidate to represent the biggest drug pushermagic days approaching the engagement and the wedding;
until, promptly at midnight, the Bentley turned into a and mega-thief in the world?
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